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“B

MOOD Classic elegance
with an abundance of blooms.
PALETTE Soft pink and
luxe gold tones.
VENUE The 17th-century Old Brook
Barn, set within 23 acres of rolling
English countryside.

Styling HAYLEY BUNTING
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Photography TERRI & LORI

“The palest shade of blush
peonies were the floral focal point”
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ursting with elegance and a
sensational array of details, this
shoot was all about a soft colour
palette and timeless styling,” says planner
and stylist Hayley Bunting. And, providing
the perfect backdrop was the discreetly
positioned Old Brook Barn, nestled within the
picturesque village of Navestock, Essex, with
stunning views across a beautiful meadow, a
secret garden, a brook, secluded courtyard and
a recently converted shepherd’s hut.
A colour palette of soft pink and contrasting
gold tones was carried through from the
bride’s personalised trinket tray to the
pretty tablescape, styled with tapered
candles, gold-beaded charger plates, handmade
cotton rag stationery, biscuit favours, and silk
napkins and table runner. “All of which were
further offset with an impressive collection of
blooms, each displayed in a variety of cut-glass
vessels,” says Hayley.
Beautifully pale blush peonies were the
floral focal point. In keeping with the theme
of classic elegance, an exquisite installation of
peonies, roses and lashings of foliage adorned
Old Brook Barn’s wedding ceremony gazebo,
further complemented by an unstructured
centrepiece overflowing with fragrant blooms
on the ceremony table. But it was the elegant
floral pew ends, each secured with hand-dyed
silk ribbons that fluttered in the breeze,
that transformed the Secret Garden into the
ceremony set-up of dreams.
Reflecting the barn’s rustic charm, the
converted horsebox bar was the perfect
addition to the countryside celebration. “The
flower installation enhanced the Blooming Bar,
as well as an abundance of flower ice cubes,
made using edible flowers,” says Hayley.
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“Reflecting the barn’s effortless
charm, the converted horsebox bar

THE DREAM TEAM
Planner
hayleyjayneweddingsandevents.co.uk
Venue oldbrookbarn.co.uk
Photography & video terriandlori.com
Floral design petalandwild.co.uk
Hair & make-up lisaalger.com
Hair accessories pswithlove.co.uk
Veil sashandveil.co.uk
Bride’s dress lisalyons.co.uk
Bridal accessories
bestdayevents.co.uk
Horsebox bar
instagram.com/bloomingbar_
Silks instagram.com/silkandpurl
Wedding cake
thehoneybeeweddingcakecompany.co.uk
Table stationery & vow book
judybroadcalligraphy.co.uk
Charger plates ellisevents.co.uk
Organic flowers for ice cubes
maddocksfarmorganics.co.uk
Silk Flowers
emilylouisebespokeartificialflowers.com
Dance floor lovelightentertainment.co.uk
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was the perfect addition”

